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w. it«tiler’s Work,

jrifoa o’er yoraf chfldran bon ling 
jod-tnghlkias on rosy bps,» 
lie prayers to God ascending 
veil them in ite soft eclipse,
?" ÿam that seraphs tow >ee, 
toe smooth die pathway for your

SOMETHAt this moment—half-past ten a. m were bravely granting 
wolf was ranmn&arouni 
his jaws ana doing all i 
frighten afaint-heartedj 
qto. The compact ring

A Farmer’s intern er toKoommuni- 
WT of‘an old,

Save sent to

Russia flourish in all bâties where there are 
universities. Most of the poorer students, 
who are free from prejudices,.live.Upon 
horse-fleslvtrhich can bo broctfred a# one^ 
flfth the Mlée ,of beef. * It is the custom of 
such studroto. to board in parties otirom 
five to 'fjfeàfy, and hence the name of 
“Horae Communities” 80 many Nihilists 
have been found in these communities that 
the horse-meat eaters are liable to prosecu
tion by the government. . 5j

The Cherokees, with A population_ob 
19,000, support two. seminaries, male MM 
.female respective^. an orphan asylum, fl 
deaf tod dumb a<ul eeventy-foitej

New here’s a ge» 
owrlby, wboTtai

fabric 

he to equal the al

«en ml over Uu

never saw any- 
last night.’iüu

wrick porkers slowly 
r«td, never faltcrinj 
keeping up their Wai 
passed me a£ abate & 
rebuked the coyete with an ounce of No.

retir”^^ ldUs to3t 

jack rabbits. I nevePHSM any anxtijy

.Once iMiUt 100 stock hogs
by,« deep pond of-water, I ran the
Water -fras 8% feet^dêm^thèn I took, 

logs and, chaining them together, 
sti'etchedïhem between the ends of tike 
fence. Ibis made a pen with a big-pÆd 
in it, and the pigs could not getotfttei-, 
leasthey dived under the logs. I w*r 
raised in the belief that a pig could not 
swtm. The hogs were driven to the 
pen, put- in, anjf, as I had self-feeding 
cOto-bins that Were 1611,1 flattered my
self that I was rid of the personal care of 
thtiM" Iwgs tmtil but^^ring time. The 
result was that they became such expert 
divers that theÿ Were never in tire pen. 
They would swim, out to the logs and 
^Veunder. If Pwent to the pen bn

the pond,_ s,lo^, plunge u^nder

the dog dared not follow.
The courage bf a, sow with young in

her nest^ toinetiSti^^wonderful. No

in defense of MeRpigs, and the wolf 
doesn’t .live thaffeon. get the better of a 
VazoBrbant soW- She will always eat 
yontig pigs, mfevided they are mît her 
flwn.j Her oVffc (she never eats. -The. 
dtofeif ariy'fiwef «OkrSheconsidersle- 
gitiSaate food, and she Will eat them-M6 
to the time that they are thçee weWs 
old:* and any other sow-in turn will eat.'WfegS- The sbws_ ‘ ^ "
Wjth,an evil eye.

down the

Its dreamy fetters one by'. 
Arid, love awakes, and labor 

... The morning coroeabMjti 
v JH

What is tins messag^J

of mere-

■ir silvery pinion floet kbove yon, 
■ is taityied and its cross-roads meet?
St tired, tike whole long day so hesy, 
F or w«fep,4t tteee you hardly know, 
trifle» make*the^x>or brain dizey,
|y errands call yon to and fro. 
fcdtts sfleêhing, weaving &iy stories, 
pufe wounds, and hearing little cares, 
Es Ams, unheeded all the glories 
t ■eat world beyond the nursery

>ut them in a ben. Eorpie first few" 
they behaved themsfljgfa admira* ?

ndling pig», I thought this quietude 
tovresult of their being well fed. 
t theywero really doing was *e- 
ng ontBsir confinement and déuhfr !

|t ef jitiieir pen.f^At 
out. 1 searched*®» 
six, and feund them 
igr lêCnce and early 

peas. But Wlto the nelpof all the men ; 
on thejmneh I could wot drive them ; 
bach into tlie pen ; theyjeeemed to have ; 
forgotten Where and ho*.tb#y got oüt; } 
Around the pen they raw but hot" one, 
offered ta My memwerdyielding

have had of his Identity .
-4 Five minutes more, sir, aisk Hrivv 
Jones’ looker would haye held ussdf. 
•egging your pardon, miss,’ apologizing 
to Constance.

The captain had already repeated the 
story a reasonable number of times, sad 
Was anxious to finish his breakfast So 

sgave it *U for the benefit 
fey, dressed in her own

ide no observation upon 
; took a third egg. > * x 
Tyrawtef,’ sala she at 
ou thinkM the man^tho 
le wreckF *
think, Miss Baynton«-I

bright, jfiji

wave" wouli‘The firsT wave would dash him to 
pieces against the cliff.’

.‘What depth of water below P’
* Thg cliff goes down like a wall, forty

fathom, atJèast.’ . _
‘The deeper the tetter. WSsfc -dis- 

tanoe.to the water?’
, Hiood fifty feet.’ » ..
- * Well, I have dived off the maid yard 
of the Chesapeake. Ndw listen tome. 
Have, yon got some light,.strong rope?’

* As miich as you like.’ #
‘Well, take a double coil round my

chest, and do you take care to pay # dot 
fast enough as T’draw upon M,’ - * •

“ You won’t draw mueh after the fleet 
plunge ; it will .be the same thing as 
àüicide, every bit.’

‘ Well, we shall see.,Hwe’s no ttiâè 
to lose ; lend me a knife,’

restiess heart,
^Ee dharmSd moments as they run 

■a best and fairest part, 
morning hour before the sun.

any rate, they
schools,

They annul 
cation'$79,1 ' When once thy day shall burst to flower, 

When once the sun shall climb the sky 
And busy hour by busy hour 
. . The urgent noontide draws anigh, 
When the long shadows tyeep abreast 

•To dim the happy task half tone, 
thou wflt recall this pause of rest,

This morning hush before the sun|p

To each one dawning and one dew
One fresh young hour is given bn*te, _ 

One rose flush on the earl]Pb3jp|£*^^.
;■Be not impatient then, £it w*V - 
Clasp the sweet peace on eaflh and sky 

By Midnight angels woven and spun, 
Better than day its prophecy—

glowing in brick bui! 
X basement, 1 
Commodious.

Tyrawfey mipen has written words a
■yrereetected at a 
The Creeks number 
it^uhlic schools and 

pupils, cost- 
loetawH, numbering 

schools and one 
W, with 1,200 pupils, 
lering 6,800, * ■ have 
and obe academy, 
(hgMs. The Seml- 
. wti£ an attend ah ce 
«ÿlhnnaHx $2,800.

fcoeamewg-themselvee into the heart; 
E-’s topanhas magic ; you have duty ; 
‘me fespahe Ibrpoetry or art. 
ly tint* for.training little flngera, 
teaching youthful spirits.!» be true; 
mow pot with wliat «amine woman

ly hope
loosem The'Ohii
land dog that twelve public

alow to All her, watching you.
■t, I think you’d rather keep th^habiee, 
pfct their heqds grow heavy on your arm. 
ijjjfce the poet’s fair, enchanted maÿ*e«2 
Pmtist's visions, rich wit$ dazzling charm 
i* are the troubles of the happy hoars, 
to even in weariness yomrsonl is blest,
Roh contentment all your being .dowers 
lat yours is not a hushed eyid empty nest. ‘ 

—Margaret E- Sanosier.

to. one

tiien at the 
Jumpat^om

the dog "grow 
and then he;

F America” Is. the 
wMch was founded 

tom to ten thousand 
feta of the Union.

wÿ BOW The morning comes before the sun.
O —Small Coolidp.shaking.

membera
ou are a very

ITEMS OF INTEREST,
join the American youths fjwjher ” by tir» 
golden bandof fidelity Khd®Wt2 To quote 
their constitutitoi " what wimBire to do^is 
tq organize in . every town a#ciW'fiti t6e 
.Country a lodge where the stri'ctdtoin^lefl 
.of justice, honor" and noble,
‘carried out, and prepare ourilMto| 
position ot trust w* ehstl bgjf*lt0ePnBaP 
to fill." They have-a constitoihàXB w- 
laws, and " wigwams ’’ inNew Yônr. ÇrooK- 
lyn, Boston and other large cities. Thefirst 
wigwam was established at Medusa, near 

•Caxsacjtie, and' the association intends to 
•hold a grand encampment the next 4th of 
July. '

‘ I never knew awnfteraan the* could 
do that.’

Tyrawley smiled. ‘ But '-wiuitever you 
do,’ he said, ‘mind and let me haVaplenr 
ty of rope. Now out oftitojway. my 
friends, and let me have aWSttlNtart-’

He walked sloWly to the edge of die. 
cliff, looked over to see how mueh tbe 
rock shelved outward; that returned, 
looked to see that there was plenty of 
rope for him to carry out, then took a 
short run, and leaped ae if from tlie 
spring-board of a plunging-bath. He 
touched the water full five-and-twenty 
feet from the edge of the cliff. Down 
into its dark depth he went, like a plum-, 
met, but soon to rise again. As be 
reached the surface be saw the crest of 
a mighty wave a '

Cawtious bird—The ci 
underwent a chanm 
Warthrown overboj 
ip always well to bjm

ir aiveekl* ■fe The" cargo

repared for fires 
not.

I pianb keep it 
[its quality . « 
ffairly opened.

TYRAWLEY; n^itor'è 

of; the

i to say,—Well,’ 
5Vd|Fns^Here> 
jpt«|’. And he

--------------------------- î^>J)iàwny
hand, pot much smaller than a shoulder

lejawS'

was be iA large party is assembled to celebrate 
the feast of St. Partridge at Ravelstoke 

; if all, an old country house about two 
miles distant from the northwest corner 
of Devon. The various branches of Rug-, 
iish society are very fairly represented by 
its component parts. There Me two 
peers, three members of thelowefhouse, 
some guardsmen, some undergraduates, 
a clergyman, and a^ lieutenant1 in the 
navy. But our hero is not a representa
tive man ; yet hebelongs to a classwhich, 
called into cxisffipce by the accumulated 
wealth of the nineteenth century, is ever 
on the increase. 4

Frederick Tyrawley. has fought in 
more than one state of South America, 
and h5s wandered for more than two 
years from isle to isle of the Paciffe, A< 
mysterious réputation hovers round liito. 
He is supposed to have done many tilings, 
but no one is very clear what they are; 
and it is not likely that much informa
tion on the point will be obtained from 
him, for lie seldom talks much, and 
never speaks of himself. His present 
mission appeals to be to kill partridges, 
play cricket, and dress himself.

Such as he is, however, he is an object 
of interest to the femihine portion of tlie 
party at Ravelstoke Hall ; for he is rich 
and handsome, as well as mysterious, and 
cannot be more than two-and-thirty. 

There are blondes and brunettes, and

Œ, brown-haired^brown-eyed girls, 
lover between the two erdera, and 
combine the most dangerous character

istics of both, whfr can wear both blue 
and pink, and who look prettier in the 
one color than thy do in the other; but 
who always command your suffrage in 
favor of that they are wearing when you 
look at them.

And there Is Constance Raynton, with 
gray eyes and blàck bain And the nicest

saisisWhy, you don’t
ineffir"

id Our olff seen ta 
alieve till 
•as understood

quarters, Socp it’
lightning- 
ndappltéd

600 ÿfiars ft'C.
Boston Corbett, who shot John Wilkes 

Booth, is represented to be extremely 
poor and out of employment.

So late as the reign of Henry VIII., 
not a cabbage, carrot, turnip or other

on the hill and yelk <] 
ip/pig»!’’ to make * 
earing run for tiWe |
Ifctoand only ohee,1 y

«teary havehad
“Fred.
every hog within

Sin the .pen. 
lig dog.V^tt

mlaiymexls5al

then and these at 
the rest of his h 
feat his forepawi 
ovjty, and bark hi 
pen, but when urg 
and said, by his 
once, and believe

?‘ wind-split-

fîfhe fence to pun- 
had beep uncom- 

The.. knowledge, 
bed by him lasted 

He whs willing to 
p'tte fiance, to look, 
e occupants of the

'mm*
' How ’A Toad Undresses.

'A gentleman sends to an agricultural 
paper in amusing description of “ How’ a- 
Td»d takes off bis Coat and Pants.” He 
says be, jhas seen one do it, and a friend hiy_

has been toldhim—tlie wavé 
was to dash him lifeless against the 
cliff. Bue now "his old experience ofThe 
Pacific stand» him in good stead. ;For 
two moments he dr»w8 beeath, then, bee- 
it reaches him he drvOBsBelow it* eeafer * 
The water dashes against the clifi&v but 
the swimmer rises for beyond it. A 
faint qheer rises from the shore nS they 
feel him di^w .upon the- rope. The 
waves follow in syçofeffon. and,l)e dives 
again and again, rising like an otter to 
take breath, making very steadily on
ward, though mor^bejbwthejrçater than 
above it.

We must now turn to the diipi <The 
waves have made a clean bftotehfip^èr 
her bows. Tlie crew are crowded 
upon the stem. They hold on to1 the 
Bulwarks and await tiieend, for no boat 
can live in such a sA. Suddenly she is 
hailed from the water. •“ Ship, ahoy !” 
shouts a loud, clear voiye, which makes, 
itself heard above the Storm. “ Throw 
me a rope or a buoyf” The life-buoy 
was still hanging in its accustomed 
place by the mainmast. Hie captain 
almost mechanicallyj^te* it down, and 
with well-directed aim throws it within 
a yard or two of.- the sWimmer. In a 
moment it is under his arttte, and in haK 
a minute he As on board, . ‘ ' >

“ Come on board, sir?” he says to tile 
ing one of bis wet eur Is pro-

room.
mo over he sulked, 
2»; “I tried that 
.ft.'wasBOt'well.”. 
Morn and oats, and

eeén^pother do the same thing in the sum ]

toad on'a hill Of mriohe, and not wanfmg 
him to leave, B hoed a$ouhd him ; he ap
peared sluggiSh. and not inclined to move,' 
Presently I observed him pressing *is el- 
bows against his sides, And robbing down- 
ward. He appeared so singular that I 
watched to see what lie was up to. After a

of tiie whole world is now 1,424,000,000.
A Gtond International Exposition is 

to be hmchst Moscow next year. One at 
the city of Mexico, and one in Australia.

There pro said to be 2,000,000 or 3,000,- 
$00 people in France who eat no bread, 
subsisting on chestnuts and vegetables.

Coffee and tea do not have the same 
effect -on every one. Some they render 
wakeftil, and to some they prove a gentle

;h to-’
liric cbii

;d h* horseback eoStë 
home, and coming 
jwttjkjkinit a iofc, of

views expression And 
think she delivered 
said, \ÿ^ÊH,TjWï*e 
tears. ’ N S
* H a Roman’s pride is.a i 
oh man, as well as to hé 
««tows of love, remembei 
she throws it away—after 

riu to acknowledge ] 
h left, utterly defeni 
■rick Tyrawley ci 
They are to be

»rty miles
àcrites a fewfeamA. jn bnral. open

r, yem'have dime it ; But he a;>- 
he naconcerocd, and kept on rub-

hing nntitlie had worked all hie akin into 
folde bn hi» eides-aod hips ; then grasping 
one bind leg with both his hands, he hauled 
off cue' Ieg'OT his pants the same as anybody 
would, then stripped the" other hind leg in 
the same way. He then took this cast
off cuticle forward between his fore legi into 
his mouth and swallowed it; then, by rais
ing and lowering his head, swallowing ns 
his head came down, he stripped off the skin 
undernaath until it came to his fore legs, 
and then grasping one of these with the op
posite hand, by considerable pulling stripped 
-off (be skin ; changing hands, he stripped 
lb* Ather, and by a slight motion of the 
head, and all thé while swallowing, he drew 
it from the neck and swallowed the whole 
The operation seemed an agreeable one and 
occupied but a short time. •(

. - ., ■» ------------  .
; The Andre Monument.
Mr. Cyras W. Field has purebated the, 

land at 'fotppan, N. Y., where M-dor -fpW 
And re was executed October 2, 1780, and is 
(having prepared te beTplacbd on tbe same a 
sfene, on the.. Iront of whfeh will be ip-

Bore died, October 2,1780,

. qd a secret mlMoeSSBencdlot Arnold, 
fortBe rarrcuflffol Weat Point, 

ml taken pziFOoer, tried »ed coadeumed M * spy.

actual

Picayune;, ÏAfe isin the will
riage a double team. Yoùl 
old age isa tandem. A croa 
is single and sulky.

There are 3,800 species of 
about a dozen or fiftee* $ 
ranked among the cultiva

battu N.

oncè. "
moatà. .. .JH 
at some friture time, act 
turn which no mystery ca 
not be Mrs. Tyraxyley’s ft

1 -from
I got the pigs Some.

Saying that he “ took it for a lark ” 
was not held by the justice to be a-suf
ficient plea in bar of judgment, i» the 
case of a boy whole stole a pigeon. 4 

The French peasantry are nflt yet tired 
ot shuffling about in wooden shoes,^(S| 
France produces about four million ^iai# 
#$krly. They are very economical anq 
keep the feet dry. The best are mad$ 
of maple, arid i» provincial (towns, ladite

barns

of,forge fortune in 
ing-.an excellent 
abroad to th

aSntlemao 
lerreceiv- 
. was sent 
jri In this many turkeys

we ate them infessionalfy. The captain appeared to be 
regarding him as a visitor from the 
lower world; so, turnin ' " ' ’ '
lifted np the rope he h 
the shqie. Then for ti 
object of his mission ft 
minds," and a desperate ^ 
ffom all hands, instantl; 
the shore. Then a sjtr 
Inched to thb smaB.ro 
boArd ; then a sec/md.'ai 
cation is complete. Bu 
lost, foe the" steiw sltow

them anyvarious

■and-tweni brottght from 
first time the 
ie# upon their 
er broke forth 
e-eehoed from 
ricamq.is at-

flie com hum i-

sepsion of a vi 
now able to k 
ism ambfotifil

ieJeows
the-most en» 

__poerke-w^ to be

m. and grooms were’al^^ks! 

Amtfng >hoee more prtatitoidmftly so 
were one from Elmrence. another ffodi 
Sienna^aud’i 
was empfoyei 
dressing-one
44 /7/u>/»e

I was on
could npt of one long 

our maps.1
proem
cooks. lÿW A

ing tip, and there is a lady-passenger. 
While the captain'is planning a sort o! 
chair tn which she might be moved, 
Tyrawley lifts hei 
steadies himself v 
upper rope, and V 
as if he had beer 
first on shore, for 
till the' totty" was 
follow, and ifi five

up oh thei 
conceivable ttu me sun

Ifoen gtisooet,
dish oi

■e is reason to believe tba 
•e Miss Cpnstànce was no 
oils as usual, but that ■ 
lined a higher opinion off 

than die chose to opfli 
ily was not afraid of ter,

irr this war,
.took foialso a among typefounders, compositors and press

men. In Leipsifi .itself, the great metropolis 
of thè German book trade, seventy-seven 
per cent, of all who are thwraffqct$d belong 
to tbe trades enumeratqwJÀpefoundera 
are potauaed by inhalihgtimj*6Mof the 
metal, while compositors and flUjmifi in- 
linle roinutoparticles of the sainemnU-rial.

still greater danger is, how-

andl-teeera of «o yooog
French. to Weetminetev

lëÿ soon A hoodred years.after bis exeontiOB , 
elUsen of tlie elste- wlileh bet foa
pleoed this etonedthove tbe spot where be lay 

Hot to rerpetnfos the record of rtrlfe,
In toteu of tfypse better eentlmeou > 

Vjtiilcli hive elnee united two nmioua.

An Extraordinary Scei
ree—y^ars ago a young 
mite in Turkey killed a Mjj

te ship is and London to bring hjm the eg 
certain sort of plover ney 9t- MS 
a single dinner, cotttieting of two 
only, somelapte upward

dared to contradict her- favorite 
r of the general worthlessness of 
Bh gentlemen of theÿotaeteçnth
iy<iay lingered on, after the usual 

>n of wet days in September in" full’ 
ry-houses. There wae a little 

” *; but all retirai

re voice totrace of

;ween" li âod was- lolly.riFi came forward last $1 
his' beiug sentenced 
lowed the Conetanti

ofrrompositors ofsorbed te de 
appetite.In
found hie 80__
the ruin of his foi 
ing fast to poVert 
a .fortune at <7i

ling means to indulge :
br tefiagHieiHPPStained hands in contact 
wi* their lips or Hteing M^Wfossn com- 
poeing-rooms, etc. Tl||^iat prefWtees 
against all such chronic pmsoning are clfoste 
lmefo both Of person and In the wotk-rooia, 

................. 1 the frequent open-

danïng after dinner ___ T„_i
ear 16 in hopes of a finer day on the màr- 
rowl

Tyf^wley had some letters to write, 
60 ths* it was past two before he thought 
of gcteM to bed. . He always slept with 
his wltdow open, and as he threw Up 
the say, a fierce gust of wind blew out 
his caldles, and blew down the lookings, 
gla#. •"

‘ peasant, by Jove!’ he soliloquirêd- 
•I bonder whether it’s smashed—un- 
luey to break a looking-glass—I’m 
dialed if I know where the matches are ; 
meveriinind ; Ijan find my way to bed 
In tli/dark. "What a night!’ as a flash 
of liteitning Ulmninated the rodmfor a 
iponSnt, and he bent out of the window. 
r_Th<j wind màst be about nor nor-west.

earning up to Bris- 
■d. I "wonder what 
is, coast. I have a 
ne;, I shall never 
itihdoor open witii- 
' tenat a Buisaitete 

Til go ^ylfthe

tins exnemtion, he let of J^ev'ening

S ia his 
irtand 
fe-jacket and 

array. His 
mdhe had in- 
dow-sill ; but 
so near that

the Philadelphia PrcstvnÊÊ 
tim crime wits proven accOffl 
qimicial forme, she obuhti 
«■tee the governor of Syri 
the Hteution, and a day ws 
hangnq? In vain the notahl 
and r a ceseAi uese I m an a and 
pealed to tfcold wopian to 1 
upon her wyd depended 6

nearer

had depos- 
ong recom- 
?o tosleep--

j^hd ample ventUfofob by the frequent open- 
1*6 of windotes' As regards lung 
diseases, too, printers compare tavorably 
with most other trades, the proportion of 
deaths from this cause being exceptionally 
large. The ofle safeguard axhuiat .ibis 
danger also is ventilation, wbt®*. as We all 
know, is sadly neglected in priMmg-oflftçcs

keep him X-rfn the right side.] ,- V 
“ He was ihore unfortunate tiian cH 
▲n aeoompiiahed man and gaUant oj

He died nniversalJy e*teemed and 
rçgretUd.*'

time after
À few "days

died by own bands.
gqtibter jtihaf erst strutted in my yard 
wasbeing converted into: pork. ;

I once saw a sow miss >fomkey, and 
the fowl took to Wing. Thé sowgathered

„* " ......................id, jumping high in
the air, snapped at the flying bird. The 
flying turkey would" lie .horrified to*» 
every sow he passed" ovèr rise .upm the
;at hfe dancing legs. Tlie gj\ 
had made ml esesp^ of thiSJd 

ti hours in standing arounc 
on the hard times it woi

ere Wer->
waobeing converted into pork.

I once Haw a sow miss t J - 
the fowl took to wing. Thfil 
hèrself fora run, tyu

-JkMHgter ntmOtim, that ifWerfsef
Cheerfu tilet at*hy* Sommer Vacations.

Summer vacations have how become a
------------» :—l:.--!--!, yet they are of

i origin. Our ari- 
it of traveling be

lt was

permanent institut 
comparatively red 
cestors never thou 
yond toe limits of
native Valley, iytcT. ------- — -t- -,
their affairs or their predatxnry instincts. 
What lay beyond the familiar circle of 
their daily lives was foreign to them, 
and rather to *be shunned than sought. 
The traveler by choice was looked upon 
as bold aifd foolhardy. Men and women 
lived in narrow groves of their own, 
iqid had no desire to emerge into a larger 
space. But times are changed. The 
modern facilities for „ intercoursé • and 
communication have greatly enlarged 
our world. In one sense enlarged^ m 
another belittled, for while our experi
ence, through personal traveljHtaks and' 
the. reports ofrfriepds, has ly tné 
distant near and interwove# frwith tbe 
association^of ^daitir life, it has drained 
away-the som-oeB di mystery which fed

îèavteHSe worgt for the day when it obesea.
Harmony and good will 

meat be the basis of every political estab
lishment.

In order to dispose our hearts in dwor 
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